Study Away: Experience America

COMPUTER SCIENCE IN SAN FRANCISCO
CSC 394: Agile Theory and Practice

Spend your Spring Break among the tech corporations and startups of the Silicon Valley. Learn what agile software development was meant to be, is aiming to be, and how it is used in practice. There will be company tours, interviews with software professionals, readings on agile development, and a final paper synthesizing the readings, class discussions and interviews.

MARCH 4-11, 2017
Application Deadline–November 18, 2016

CONTACT:
Professor Maureen Doyle
doylem3@nku.edu
GH 400D/859-572-5648

Professor Brandi Neal
nealb3@nku.edu
GH 455/859-572-7761

Office of Education Abroad
Candace Gibson
gibsonc3@nku.edu
UC 330/859-572-6928